
Welcome to my October Newsletter!

Happy month of October!
Happy Thanksgiving!
Happy Halloween!

This month, I thought I'd continue sharing a
little about my passion for Gemstones and talk
about Opal & Tourmaline.

For those born in October, you’ve been
blessed with two gorgeous birthstones – opal
and tourmaline – that come in a myriad of
beautiful shades to flaunt this season. By no
means, Opal is one exceptional birthstone that

steals the spotlight with its beauty and is known to be lucky for those born this autumnal month.

The dramatic play of color and galaxy-like hue make opal one intoxicating gemstone. The stone is a
symbol of purity, hope, and truth, and is believed to bless the wearer with good fortune.

This month, I invite you to be thankful for everything and have a mind of abundance!

Click the following link to join our Beauty and Wellness Club on Facebook! I will be focusing on
boosting your immune system, alleviate stress, increase your concentrations & focus and feel better
overall! Join me 

And as always, attend any of our upcoming Facebook parties and get a free Neora Swag bag full of
product samples just for attending since you will be one of my VIP guests. All our parties include free
products samples, draws and give-away in our Beauty and Wellness Club. Join our Club on Facebook
today: https://www.facebook.com/groups/beautyandwellnessclub
 
OCTOBER FACEBOOK PARTIES:
Tuesdays, October 13, 27 @ 5pm PST
Tuesday October 20 @ 4pm PST
Fridays, October 16, 23, 30 @ 9am PST
 
DON’T FORGET! If you would like to host a private Facebook Party with 10 guests or more, I will gift you
a FREE Night Cream! WOW! Please contact me and we’ll coordinate one together.
 
Looking forward to seeing you there! Have a beautiful month!
 
In health and happiness,
Deborah xo

OCTOBER PROMOTION



EYE-V® MOISTURE BOOST HYDROGEL PATCHES
The skin under your eyes is thinner than the skin on the rest of your face, so it can often show your first
signs of aging. A lot of factors play a role, but there’s no need to speed things along by rubbing your
eyes. Instead, pamper them frequently to the spa-inspired treatment our Eye-V Patches provide. They
deliver targeted, intense hydration to the undereye area to combat the appearance of puffy, stressed or
fatigued eyes.

These innovative hydrogel patches deliver a boost of intensive hydration to the eye area to combat the
appearance of puffy, stressed or fatigued eyes. The unique ThermoReact® delivery system uses your
skin’s natural temperature to release the patented SIG-1191® and I-FIL4R® ingredients.

Each hydrogel patch, featuring the exclusive ingredients
SIG-1191® and I-FIL4R®, provides 5 key benefits:

• Hydrates the eye area
• Brightens the look of the eye area
• Firms the look of the skin
• Reduces the appearance of puffiness
• Diminishes the appearance of fine lines 

Neora is passionate about providing high-tech solutions to aging, and Cosmopolitan has noticed,



bestowing on us the 2018 Beauty Award for "Best Under-Eye Patches!" What are they saying?
“These ultra cooling patches give me the same depuffing benefits as the old cold-spoon trick,“These ultra cooling patches give me the same depuffing benefits as the old cold-spoon trick,
minus the cutlery hassle. And they give intense hydration, thanks to the aloe and glycerin.”minus the cutlery hassle. And they give intense hydration, thanks to the aloe and glycerin.”

TESTIMONIALS OF THE MONTH

my absolute favorite product...my absolute favorite product...

“I started Neora in April. I have
been so excited with my results!
These Eye Patches are the most
rejuvenating patches I’ve ever used
and are my favorite product of all! I
am aging backwards!”
Jennifer V.

never thought I'd use this...never thought I'd use this...
 I never thought I’d use eye patches before, but
when I was complaining about the puffiness
under my eyes, Deborah suggested these patches
to provide a boost of intensive hydration and
reduce the appearance of puffiness. And guess
what? It works!! I’m sold on it! Thank you!
Peter C.

so thankful for these patches...so thankful for these patches...
"I LOVE these patches!! When I use
them, I instantly feel an instant
calming effect to my skin and it
leaves it feeling refreshed.
The best part is that it really
brightens my skin under my eyes
and I'm so thankful for that!"
Marianne T.

Click here to order NOW

HOW TO USE

Look younger in 20 minutes! Our Eye-V Moisture Boost Hydrogel Patches are the easiest
way to turn back time on tired eyes.



To use the Eye-V Patches:
1. Open a pouch, pull out the tray and gently swipe the tip of your index finger along the

“N” side of the patch.
2. Apply a patch on each clean, dry under-eye area with the “N” facing away from the

skin.
3. Relax and do as you please! The patches will stay on if you move around.
4. After 20 minutes, gently remove and pat the remaining serum onto the skin.
5. For optimal benefits, use one treatment each week, or more frequently if desired. 

NOTE: Product must be used immediately after pouch is opened. 

KEY INGREDIENTS

Hydromoist
A superior hydrator that helps retain water in
the skin.

SIG-1191™
A patented, exclusive ingredient that works
as an antioxidant and skin hydrator.

I-FIL4R®
An exclusive ingredient derived from white
lily and Brazilian ginseng that is known to
help reduce the appearance of puffiness,
fine lines and dark circles.

Aloe Vera Leaf Water
Nutrient-rich water that includes moisturizing
and hydrating agents.

Echinacea Extract
A botanical known for its age-fighting and
astringent benefits.

Lavender
Natural botanical known to calm and soothe
skin.

Glycerin
Derived from lipids, this skin humectant
absorbs moisture and protects the skin’s
natural barrier.

Green Tea
A well-known antioxidant that guards against
the drying effects of the environment.

Visit my website for more information: dbacker.neora.com

OCTOBER BUSINESS PROMOTION


Want these products for FREE?Want these products for FREE?

Want EXTRA revenue?Want EXTRA revenue?
Join our team TODAY!!Join our team TODAY!!

Visit my website for more information: dbacker.neora.com

If $ was ever the reason you couldn’t join me
in my side gig, we need to talk immediately!!



This month you can join as a brand partner for as low as $27! We also have added some bonuses and
there is a way for new brand partners to earn $1000 their first month. I will help you get started and
work towards earning every bit of that $1500. Interested? 

Contact me TODAY

We do Anti-Aging for the skin, body, brain and hair from Princeton
University!!

If you or anyone you know is looking for a fabulous part time
business opportunity with a company that is going global and that is
booming, please join one of our Business Presentation via Zoom:

Tuesdays, October 27 @ 5:30pm PST
Wednesdays, October 14, 21 & 28 @ 11am PST
Saturday, October 17 @ 12pm PST
Saturday, October 24 @ 10am PST

by clicking on this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/856750312

There has never been a better time to come hear what this is all about. We have broken every sales and
result record in history with our products! To set up a private call with me and receive a free business
package and free product, please click here to email me.

dbacker.neora.com
or follow me:


